A simplified probe feed input impedance for a rectangular patch antenna based on the Green's function is used to design a dual frequency matched antenna. The predicted results at design frequencies of 1.9GHz and 2.4GHz are in close agreement with experimental measurements.
INTRODUCTION
As there is an increasing demand for wireless communications probe feeds are widely used in, dual frequency, broad band and multi-frequency band antennas [1, 4] . A number of analytical methods have been proposed for the design of the patch antennas including, full wave analysis [5, 6] , cavity model [7, 8] and transmission-line [7, 9] . In the design of antennas having complicated geometries segmentation and desegmentation analysis is normally used [10] and a probe feed impedance of a rectangular segment is required.
In this paper, the probe feed impedance for a rectangular segment is obtained from the coupling impedance between a probe feed and another port. This impedance is then simplified and then used to locate the required feed position to obtain matching at the two frequencies of a patch antenna.
The electrical and physical parameters of the substrate PCB FR4 used are: dielectric constant is 4.3, the height of substrate is 1.575 mm, the loss tangent is 0.019 and the thickness of the copper patch is 0.035mm. Figure 1 shows the locations of the probe fed port p and an arbitrary port q of a rectangular patch antenna.
DERIVATION OF THE

SIMPLIFIED PROBE FEED IMPEDANCE
Figure 1 Locations of ports p and q
The coupling impedance (Zpq) between the two ports in terms of the Green's function is given by 2 where dy p and dy q are incremental distances over the port widths W p , W q [11] . To ensure that the current density does not vary appreciably across the ports Wp, Wq Wp, Wq << λ [12] . The Green's function for a rectangular segment is given by [12] where, ω=2π f, h is the thickness of the dielectric The effective dimensions of the patch and the permittivity for the TM10 and TM01 modes are given by the equations below [13] In =29mm. Table 1 The approximate feed position 'C' is shown on in Figure 2 
Results and Conclusions
A photograph of the fabricated antenna is shown in figure 4 . 
